
ATTAIN FULL HEIGHT AT 40
SEEK GOLO HUESSCIENCEGown of Exquisite Design --i

Product of American Talent
Mines ill"of Africa Said to Loso

$5,000,000 Yearly.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT IS ODD (l.inlmt.-- l liy ttm Nutlnnul Woman's
1'hrUtliin Temperance t'nl'in.)

Man Crows Continually Until tha
Fourth Decada of Life Views of

British Scientist.

A man's organs and those if his
bones which are not subjected to pres-
sure grow continuously until he ')
forty years old; that Is to Buy, the
heart ahould become stronger, the
rapacity of the lungs Increase, and
the brain should develop steadily until
the fourth decade of life, says the
Chicago Tribune. Also one should
wear a larger hat at the age of forty
than at thirty. A man ceanes to grow
tall, however, at the beginning of the
third decade, because after that time
the downward pressure exerted by the

Detectives Sent to London fcr Purpose
of Running Down Heads of Syn.

dicate Which Has Been
Operating for Years.

Has Music Roll Attached and Plays

MAN'S RECKONING W4TH RUMAlmost Automatically Eaty to a

Good Cornetiet.

Something decidedly novel In the forfourGiance?
way of a musical instrument haa been

Made a Beast of Him Instead of a Ge-
ntlemanActed Like a Fool and

Talked Like an Idiot.

A thick set, ugly-lookin- fellow waa

designed by a New York man. lie
concluded that If there were automatic

Ixjiidon. It Is known that several
member of tho Tratmvuul secret aerv.
leu have Just arrived in London for the
purpobo of running down the heads of
a supposed syndicate which for years
has been robbing the Hand mines of
gold to the tune of $5,000,000 annual

V
seated on a bench in the public parkpianos and organa, there might aa well

be an automatic horn. So be took a
born with the general shape of a cor- - and seemed to be reading some writ--

weight of the body while In the erect
position compresses the vertobrae or
small bonea In the spine, the dlska of
cartllago between them, the pelvis and lug on a sheet of paper which he held

lu his hand.
ly, worttt or an, there has not been a
single conviction for theft In all thethe thigh bones, and this pressure
time.overcomes the natural elasticity of the

dlska and the growth of tbsse bonea. There are various forms of gold
"transit," but the lutect and the mostHowever, a British scientist contends
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that were man a quadruped and
therefore freed from the downward
pressure produced by bis weight upon

successful Is that of converting the
smuggled metal Into process blocks
and dispatching them frankly from
Johannesburg to England to certainhis spinal column be would continue

to grow In height for ten years longer prearranged addresses. A gold process
than he does at present, since It has block looks very much like a heavy

"electro," and the open niannur Inbeen found that bones not subjected
to compression Increase up to the
fourth decade.

which the thieves went to work as
stated In throwing the police off their
guard.

"You seem to be much Interested In
your writing," I said.

"Yes; I've been figuring my ac-

counts with old Alcohol, to see how
we stand."

"And he conies out ahead, I sup-

pose ?"
"Every time."
"How did you come to have deal-

ings with him in the first place?"
"That's what I've been writing. You

see, he promised to make a man of
me, but he made me a beast. Thea
he said he would brace me up, but
he made me go staggering around and
then threw me In the ditch. He said
I must drink to be social. Then he
made me quarrel with my beBt friends
and be the laughing stock of my ene-

mies. He gave me a black eye and a
broken nose. Then I drank for the
good of my health. Ha ruined the
little I had and left me 'sick as a
dog. "

"Of course."
"He said he would warm me up, and

It seems thnt of the principals en
gaged in this precious system In Jo-

hannesburg was a woman, who re
ceived the unwrought metal from mine
employes, appralaed It, and paid for It.
So far she has eluded the vigilant
'secret service" specialists and la liv
ing In luxury on her "business."

"Ever since the opening of the gold

LIFE PRESERVER IS UNIQUE

Forms Little Raft for User to Rest
Upon, and Is Worn Around the

Bady Under the Arms.

A Maryland man has devised a new
form of life preserver. Instead of be-

ing made In the shape of a ring, to be
worn around the body under the arms,
this one Is square In shape and forms
a little raft for the Imperiled user to
rest upon. The body of the life pre-

server Is of cork filled canvas, as la
customary, but around the entire bot-

tom ia a thin Iron rod that acts as a
bracing frame and keeps it rigid. Oth-

erwise it would promptly buckle up
and precipitate the occupant into the

mining Industry on the Hand," said a What plant have you male fur the kIo--
rluu Anydetective connected with the case, "it

That hall bring you tha chance you
crave TA Novel Horn.

waa found necessary, so soon as things
had been made more or less shn-ehap-e,

to get tho government to pass
Have you put all your weakening habits I waa soon nearly frozen to death.away,

le said he would steady my nerves,Have you learned to bo steadfast ana special law to deal with gold stealing.net and seta series of transverse pipes
around the main pipe. These trans-
verse pipes have valves controlled by

To demonstrate thir ability at di'dgnlng Kowns excelling the importa-
tions froin Franco, American dressmakers have given their bent effort and
talent to the moat beautiful gowns shown In this country. The photograph
dPinoriHtratea more ably than words the result of their efforts. The gown
ia a Grecian gown of white chiffon with rhinestone triinmiuga, with a Gre-

cian key design und rhirieatone girdle.

but Instead he gave me delirium tre-
mens. He said he would give mt
great strength, and he made me help
less."

In spite of this, the percentage of loss
by theft grew greater. The abstrac-
tion of gold became a fine art. It was

brave?
Have you lwrnimi to be fair.

Are you worthy of trUBtT
Are you girdled to bear

Mighty cares It you must? .

key arms, Just like the ordinary cor
net, but they lead Into a music roll
with perforations on it, like the usual not stolen by the professional thief,

Have you learned to be valiant andbut, more often than not, by trustedmusic roll. This roll la caused to watchful and strong,
"To be sure."
"He promised me courage."
"Then what followed?"
"Then he made me a coward, for I

employes in the mines. ,Or liavo you been careleaaly driftingBLOUSE CUT IN ONE PIECE BLACK SATIN HAT RETAINED along? ."Most of the gold was, and is, stolen
revolve automatically, and as it turns
around the musician blows steadily
through the horn, and whatever piece in the form of amalgam, 'plated' in a

Tou say thn woVld owes you a chance,
highly scientific manner either byla on the roll Is reproduced. With a you believe ,

beat my sick wife and kicked my little
Blck child. He said he would brighten
my wits, but instead he made me actscraping the metal from the battery Tou will soma) say be summoned togood collection of rolls any man can

tart;plates with a small knife, or 'fishing'earn the reputation of being an ac Tou expect to bo numbered with those like a fool and talk like an Idiot. He
promised to make a gentleman of me,for it with a thin copper wire." who achieve.complished cornetlst.

Douglas Iilackburn, in his book on There are hopes In you' but he made me a tramp."
ALARM CLOCK QUITE USEFUL "Secret Service In South Africa," de-

scribes many ways and methods of
beart;

Tou are longing for pralae
And you wish to win cheers;

As you wait while the days
Lengthen out Into years.

ORDERS BAR LIQUOR DEALERstealing and smuggling gold but the
Among Other Things New Device Will

Tou dream of a time when your frlcndi Many Fraternal Soctlet and LaborClose Furnace Door and Save Man
From Getting Up. will be proud

If you graciously single them out In the
crowd,An alarm clock that will do other

Organizations Keep Cut Man
Who Sells Whisky.

No liquor dealer Is eligible to mem

Though White Seems to Be Coming
Favorite Color, Yet This Style

Is Always Smart.

While colors are to be rampant this
year and spread themselves over the
world like a gorgeous sunset or a rain-

bow, yet the tiny black satin hat is to
be very smart indeed. The woman
who is in doubt what to choose when
she is bewildered by the sulphur, pur-

ple, bronze and red shades offered
would do well to rapidly retreat to-

ward conservatism and choose a hat
of black satin that has little trimming
and owes its beauty to Its shape.

Such hats are not what they used
to be. They are distinctly of this sea-

son. The shape Is rather stiff, with a
low crown and a two-inc- h brim which
rolls slightly back at the edges; over
this the satin is Btretched and finished
at the seams with a cord or a piping.
There are no folds or bows or full
crown bands; all Is aa smooth and de- -

One of Tulle Valenciennes Is Made
With Neither Trimming Nor

Fullness.

Ttae'newest cream white blouses are
more, plain than ever. The prettiest
are tulle Valenciennes, or a kind of
oft point d'eaprlt with figures like

those lu the Valenciennes design. One
blouae of this material haa not the
lightest trimming or fullness except

tn the back, where there is a tiny bit
to cover the opening and make it look
like a narrow plait. The entire thing
Is made In one piece, the sole garnish
being little button studs of black vel-

vet in two rows at the throat, both
back and front, and on the wrists.
The neck is cut low nnd round, with
cording of the lace in three rows.

A noticeable feature of this blouse,
which was designed In a house In the
Mace Vendome and Intended for the
Riviera, is the sleeves made all in one
piece, with no extensions whatever. It
is aa though the entire thing had been

thlnes besides awaken people has Tiut how are you waiting? What plansfi II I
'. ..been Invented by a Missouri man have you made?

If today Opportunity came bership In the following orders andAmong other things it will do is close
the furnace door at any hour In the fraternities:With the chance for which

Ancient Order of United Workmen,morning and save the man of the
Knights of Maccabees, Tribe of Henhouse from climbing out of bed before
Hur, American Legion of Honor, Fra

you have prayed
Could you furnish fair proof of your

claim?
Are you worthy and wise?

Have you learned to be free?
Are you ready to rise.

As the hopeful should be?

he otherwise need to. On the back
of the clock is a pivoted lever
and a pivoted segmental arm
with a row of teeth that register with

New Life Preserver.
ternal Mystic Circle, Independent Or-

der of Foresters, Supreme Council of
the Catholic Benevolent Legion, Sov-

ereign Camp of Woodmen of the
5fave you girdled yourself? Are you fittedwater. The whole contrivance la en

closed In an envelope of some thin wa and strong.
Or have you but carelessly drifted along'the cogs of a small wheel. At the

appointed time this small wheel re-

volves and carries down the segmental
World, Modern Woodmen of America,
Junior Order of United American Me

terproof material. There are loops
around the frame so that a rope may

SURPRISED.
be attached to the block . in cases
where It is thrown out to a person, and 1. i'. V

chanics, Order of United American
Mechanics, Sovereign Grand Lodge of
Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias,"When I was

then hauled in. Owing to its flat, square
shape a pile of these preservers takes

" It

. Ml

mure as a man s silk hat. lne trim-
ming Is placed flat on the brim and ia
made up of any kind of feather that
has spirals and looks straggling and
careless.

The beat known choice is a feather
called numldie and which Is more or
less expensive and very fashionable.
The peacock feathers are on this or

molded together. No doubt the styles
for the coming season will adopt ideas
seen In this blouse. We have arrived
at a period when cuts and finishes are
at their cresendo of plainness. Noth-
ing: further Is possible because effects
could not possibly be any more rigid
or simple.

your age," said
Mr. Nixon, severe-
ly addressing his
son, "I was glad

up little room.

ODD GERMAN FLYING MACHINE In Busy Johannesburg. to wear out my

father's old
process-bloc- system ia. quite new toder and that ia one of the reasons Apparatus Designed by Herr Baum clothes."him. The copper wire idea was deSTYLISH SPRING DRESS why they have returned to favor "Gee, is that bo,guartel Is Provided Witn non

zontal Propellers. tected by a sudden desire of mine Kaf
dad? I supposedStraw and wheat are also used, and

whatever does not lie flat on the brim by the way you have always talked
While the aeroplanes now In use are

Knights of Columbus, Catholic Fra-

ternal Union of America, Fraternal
Brotherhood,' National Union, Protect-
ed Home Circle, Heptosoph's Improved
Order, Royal League, Yeomen of
America, Woodmen of the World,
Brotherhood of American Yeomen, Or-

der of the Star of Bethlehem. Free-
masons also generally exclude liquor
sellers. Various railway orders and
many other labor fraternities bar
liquor drinkers also.

What about the man who becomes a
party to the liquor business by licens-
ing the same the man whose vote
sustains and perpetuates it? The traf-
fic has government sanction is pro-

tected by the flag is it consistent for
any fraternity to discriminate against
the liquor seller?

firs for copper wire. They would give
as much as three pence an inch for
it, and the game had been going on
for a year before it was detected by

that you had succeeded at that timestands Insolently erect In the mlddl
of the front or back. in bringing the whole family intcbased on the kite principle of sliding

on the air, a Dresden engineer, Herr affluence."a sheer accident.Curtains of Fine Net. Baumguartel, is showing another type
In the arena of JohannlBthal. near When a new law was made to dealIt has always been possible to get

coarse nets in crude colors. This year Warned.
Berlin, says a continental correspond

Oh, Dickey Bird upon the bough,
with receivers a special detective
force was told off to look after the new
department, and the early experiences
of the hunters of the Illicit gold buyers

ent. His machine has no "plane," but
is provided with two horizontal pro You think that spring Is coming now,

pellers arranged one above the other.

one of the fine nets has appeared In
soft artistic shades that are a delight
to the eye; old blue, mulberry, brown,
light blue, and pink are a few of the
colors. It is 50 inches wide and sells
for 50 cents a yard. It will make

gave cause for much laughter at theirIf both are rotating in opposite direc

Therefore you blithely twitter;
But hear a warning word or two:
Before the April skies are blue,

The March winds will be bitter.
expense, for the chief detective andtlons the air between them is pressed

downward and forms a column, lifting
satisfactory substitute for two sets un the whole apparatus. The motionHandy Alarm Clock.

some of his subordinates were among
Hie easiest dupes of a gang of clever
Americans, who introduced a version
of the American "gold brick" swindle

Oh, maiden with the rosy cheeks,of curtains, combining the "transpar
Your little, thin-sole- left shoe leaks,ency of the white net and the color of

onward is produced by anotner pro-

peller or by inclining the forepart a
little downward. The great advantage
of this ingenious invention Is the ease

But gayly you go sloshing;with "uproarious success."silk or linen, says a writer for the
arm, which carries the lever wita
it Attached to the top of the lever
is a chain which fastens to the fur-

nace door, running through aome loop
Ah, have a care or you may be,From this it was no more than aPictorial Review. The bungalow nets,

also colored, are very effective. The step to the process-bloc- k Idea, the Inwith which the apparatus ascends ver Ere June time, where no lingerie
Has ever needed washing.bo that Its pull on the door Is hori ventor of which almost deserves thetically. But there Is the drawbackdesigns are large and there are usu-

ally two colors in the e'esign. One fortune he has made, because of thezontal. When the alarm ia sprung
therefore, the lever descends and pulls simplicity of his scheme and its un Losing No Chance,

that with the slightest defect of the
motor the fate of the aeronaut is
sealed, as the whole machine drops
like a stone, there being no possibility

blushing effrontery. "Why are you having all these black
is gold and cream, another brown and
gold, a third two shades of old red,
another blue and ecru, etc. These

End the Same.
A man, haggard, wretched, with

handcuffs on his wrists, cowering in
a patrol wagon among degraded fellow--

prisoners, looked up as the wag-

on passed the famous hotel whose
luxurious bar was the resort of the
gilded youth of the town. "That," he
said, in a tone as if going back over
all his life to the time when his own
downfall began, "that is where I took
my first drink."

A battered tramp beside him laugh-
ed hoarsely. "I took mine in a speak-
easy," he said. "We didn't start alike,
but when we get to our last drink it'll
be all the same cheap whisky and
the gutter and the morgue for bott
of us."

the door shut Of course the alarm
bell can ring or not, aa the owner The difficulty of a capture in cases things made, my dear?"
wishes.are 50 Inches wide, and sell for $1.50. "I had a chance to get a good dreBS'of stealing and smuggling gold is

tremendous. Mr. Blackburn declares
of softening the fall by sliding gentlj
through the air. maker, and I thought I might as well

be having some of the clothes madethat "it ia probably unique In the hisNOTES OFUses for Gelatin.
Here are a few uses for gelatin: To tory of crime detection that no con that I shall need when mother goes,Thought Concentration.

Professor Elmer Gates performs a viction has so far been obtainedtsA" SCIENCE She's falling terribly fast, you know

B 9. v mm against any person for actually stealvery interesting experiment uy im
feflY AND s ing gold or amalgam from any Randmersing his bands and arms to the

launder fine curtains use two level
teaspoonfuls to one quart of water. To
launder fine white and colored dresses
use two level teaspoonfuls of gelatin to
one quart of water. So stiffened the

Encouraged.
mine. . . . One suggestion haselbows in separate vessels filled with "Do you mind if I smoke?" he asfe
been that the offenders were too high

ed, taking his cigarette case from his
ly placed to warrant action."Chicago now claims a population of

water Just to the point of overflowing.
By withdrawing his thought absolute-
ly from one hand and concentrating It
on the other so expands the blood ves

2.343.405. Drunkenness In Ireland.
According to a return just Issued

pocket.
"Oh, no," she replied, "not in the

least. Smoking Is the most interest
ing thing you do."

J. O Boyd, 86, Sacramento, Cal., DOG CATCHER IS THWARTED
boast of 780 descendants. drunkenness continues to supply a

large proportion of the Irish prisonPhiladelphia's 1912 death rate' was Compelled to Keep Hands Off Stray
15.08 a thousand population

sels in the later by sending an extra
supply of blood to it that the water
in the vessel in which it is overflows
quite perceptibly. To further prove
the power of thought concentration he

population, the number of commit-
ments during 1911, for drunkennessFox Terrier When Mall Car-rie- r

Applies Stamp.Illinois In 1912 produced 28,000,000

garments or curtains will look like
new.

A little dissolved gelatin added to
whipped cream will improve it great-
ly by giving it greater consistency,
when it can be formed Into any shape
desired.

To redress old silk add one table-spoonf-

of gelatin to one quart wa-
ter, sponge the silk on the wrong side
i.ad roll very tightly while still damp
around a curtain pole; let It remain
until dry. Ammonia may be added If
desired.

barrels of oil of 42 gallons each. or riotous or aisorueriy uri'-w- r

whlle drunk being 9,258, or 40 f)4

No Investment About It.
"Did I understand you tofcay he lost

his money in a Wall street invest-
ment?"

"No. I said he lost his money Id

Wall street."

Cincinnati authorities have begun Hackensack, N. J. Saved by a
of the total number for coaneitatlon for three-cen-t street car

transfers the thought from one hand
to the other without changing posi-

tions until the other vessel overflows
postage stamp," is the title which prisoners committed to prison.fares. postal clerks here give to a comic ...
scene in Main street in which John V:Kentucky and Pennsylvania produce

nearly all the cannel coal mined In the Facts About London.
Keenan, a special delivery mall carUse for Ozone. Canon Horsley gives the follow. k v.United States. rier, was principal.

Must Also Be Broad.
"I believe in giving every man a

square deal."
facts about the great city:

Sweden exported 35,000,000 pounda Keenan loves dogs. He spied one
In London each day 24 are injur

of matches in the six months ending "A man who does that must have 7in the postofflce wandering about with-

out a license. Keenan took a fancy by street traffic; 34 babies die;
Beaded Bags.

Beaded bags refuse to be ousted.
The smartest are of jet oblongs,

with last June. a well-rounde-d character." stray dogs taken by the police; 105
A new patent office building In

Washington may be provided for by Never Has to Look Far for Help.
When a man Is determined tothe next congress.

pierced and applied to the net altar-natel- y

with beads of silver or gold, or
set solidly together and bordered with
silver, gold or white disks. Equally
alluring are the bags made of eteel

German butchers have learned to
make extensive use of ozone
as a supplement to the ordi-
nary process of refrigeration,
in the cold storage rooms attached to
slaughter houses the temperature of
the air is liable to be raised to a se-

rious extent when the doors are left
open for any reason, as when meat 1b

being put In or taken out. The micro-
organisms immediately become active
under such circumstances. But, if the
air in the cold storage room is ozon-

ized its temperature may be raised
without injury to the contents.

An Arkansan haa Invented a meat
hlock for butchers that can be eleSorlna dress of Royal blue broad

make a fool of himself he can gen-

erally find a woman who is 'willing to
assist.

marriage take place; 130 are sent to
prison; 190 die; 325 are born; 560

homeless go into casual wards; 610
go Into hospital; 34,000 are in the
workhouses; 4,000,000 travel in Lon-

don; 4,000 spent dally on work-

houses; 30,000 spent in theaters,
music halls, etc.; 32,000 given tc

charity.

vated or revolved by a treadle,cloth with draped skirt and yoke of
oleated silk. The waist Is A lorgnette with a telescopic han

made almost entirely of silk with die to permit it to be carried In

mingling with colored beads and
those which show the same curious
shaded effects that distinguish shot
silks. Some of these latter are made
in the fashionable pannier shape first

i.i and accordion pleated short woman's handbag or purse is a nov

to it, and as he started out on his
rounds allowed the dog to trail behind
him.

At a street corner Joseph Dalia, the
official dog catcher of Hackensack,
made his appearance. Dalia has a
record of C62 dogs caught In the last
year and was about to pounce upon
the little unlicensed fox terrier which
was following the mail carrier.

"Don't touch that dog!" exclaimed
Keenan as he hastily drew n parcel
post stamp from his pocket, licked It
and attached It to the dog's ear. "That
dog is mail matter and under the pro-

tection of Uncle Sam." The dog
catcher was properly awed by the fed-

eral authority and withdrew.

0V"
aleeves. elty.

New York will have one of the
world's greatest skylights in Its new
ro6tofflce. as It will contain 90 tons

brought out in walrus or seal bags,
and all contain a change purse and
card case of satin matching the lining
of the chief receptacle.

Progress.
Every particle of progress that hai

iver been made has been the productof glass.

et people who have love for theirA new German aeroplane propeller
is built up of leather upon a nickel
steel frame, the claim being that It Is

Value .of Bar of Iron.
A bar of iron worth $5, worked into

horse shoes, is worth $10.50; made
into needles, is worth $355, made
into pocket knife blades Is worth
$3,285; made Into balance springs for
watches, It Is worth $250,000.

work and who. by loving their work.

Anti-Alcoh- Exhibit.
The Scientific Temperance Federa-

tion has been awarded a diploma of
merit for its anti-alcoh- exhibit at
the International Hygiene Congress at
Washington in September. In award-
ing diplomas, the Jury took into con-

sideration the originality of treatment
of the Bubject material, the method
of presentation and the care 'showp
In the preparation of the exhibits.

have climbed above the mass, and, by

climbing themselves have developetfV Indestructible.
Every typhoid germ In a glass

To Wash Cretonne Draperies.
Boll one pound of rice in one gallon

tt water unt'l rice is soft, then strain
off one quart of the milky water and

add a piece of gum arable the size of
Set this asido for starching.an egg.

Take the remainder of the water

and rice, add enough warm water to

wash the curtains. Rub on a handful

f the boiled rice and souse up and

down many times, then rinse in clear

water.
Starch In the water as prepared

above. Iron with a medium hot Iron

power to stand. James Logan.drinking water may be instantly killed Liked the Pudding.
London. Ex-Kin- Manuel of

ate two cent pudding in a Drnry
by the addition of a few drops
Juice of lemon.

Add Ammonia.
White frocks and blouses er under-

clothing that have a bad color should
be first soaked in cold water to which
a little ammonia has been added and
then given a lemon bleach; that la, a
large lemon should be cut Into allces,
and rind and all boiled up In the boil-

ing pan or small copper. When at full
boiling point put in the linens and
muBltns and boll for twenty minutes.

Alliterative Attributes.
Apt alliteration's artful phrase as

A Swiss army surgeon has designed lane lodging house, and when he erts Its potency in the utterances of

Anchor on Life Boats.
An anchor for lifeboats has been in-

vented which Is hollow and filled with
oil. which will still the waves after
it haa been thrown overboard,

a stretcher made of high grade steel
bars that can be folded and carried la one of the newly enfranchised west-praised the fare the manager offered

to board him for a quarter a day.

Lift the Race.
When we put down the saloon, we

lift up the race.era women thus: "Petrified, puttlfled,ill aa ordinary knapsack.
r4acous, partisan politics."when partly dry. The cretonne

look like new.

their rights. Atlantam apprnra from time to tlm. Tbrr(malar, true, and fall of kiau Wtti aua.;.Memphis, Tenn. u,t,.uar
BOX 2 It Your


